INTRODUCTION
Thunderstorms caused severe flooding on the Wapsipinicon, Cedar, and Shell Rock Rivers and along Flood Creek in northeast Iowa in July 1999. New maximum peak stages and discharges were measured at streamflow-gaging stations on the Wapsipinicon and Cedar Rivers and on Flood Creek.
The flooding caused major damage in Independence and Littleton along the Wapsipinicon River; Charles City, Nashua, Waverly, and Cedar Falls along the Cedar River; Rock Falls, Rockford, and Shell Rock along the Shell Rock River; Rudd along Flood Creek; and Manly, in Worth County from small-stream flooding. More than 1,000 homes in six counties were damaged by the July 1999 floods. The number of homes reported as damaged is listed below (McGlynn and Chatterley, Des Moines Register, July 27, 1999); damage to homes in Butler, Cerro Gordo, and Floyd Counties was not reported. The flood forced the evacuation of hundreds of people from their homes and caused many road closures throughout northeast Iowa. Governor Vilsack declared a State disaster emergency for Bremer, Butler, Cerro Gordo, Chickasaw, Floyd, Howard, Mitchell, and Worth Counties. A Federal disaster proclamation followed that included Black Hawk and Jones Counties. As of early June 2000, the total economic damage from flooding in the Wapsipinicon and Cedar River Basins was not completely evaluated. The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) had approved nearly $6 million in financial assistance for schools, businesses, private non-profit businesses, road and bridge repairs, demolition of homes or businesses declared hazardous, and for repair of essential utilities to recover from the flood damage. The FEMA financial assistance did not include agricultural losses, losses sustained due to loss of commerce or unemployment, and several large road and bridge projects not yet completed (Jerry Ostendorf, Iowa Emergency Management Division, written commun., June 2000).
The July 1999 flood resulted in private home buyout assistance totaling about $4 million for 75 homes in the Cedar River flood plain and for 4 homes in the Shell Rock River flood plain (Dennis Harper, Hazard Mitigation, Iowa Emergency Management Division, written commun., May 2000). Private home buyout assistance was not offered for any homes in the Wapsipinicon River flood plain following the July 1999 flood because 111 homes along the Wapsipinicon River were included in this program following the May 1999 flood at a cost of more than $6 million (Ballew and Fischer, 2000) .
In the agricultural sector, farmers were unable to replant flooded fields because the flooding occurred too late in the growing season. Agricultural losses were a result of yield reductions and damage to farm infrastructure such as waterways and terraces. In Floyd County, for example, crop damage was estimated at $3.3 million, the result of a 25-percent yield reduction in corn and a 35-percent yield reduction in soybeans (Dennis Sande, District Conservationist, Natural Resources Conservation Service, oral commun., June 2000).
This report provides information about the July 1999 rainstorms and ensuing floods in the Wapsipinicon and Cedar River Basins. Flood elevations at selected sites along the Wapsipinicon, Cedar, and Shell Rock Rivers and along Flood Creek are presented as flood profiles.
This report was prepared in cooperation with the Iowa Department of Transportation and the Iowa Highway Research Board. Various Federal, State, and local agencies provide funding for the operation and maintenance of the streamflow-gaging stations in the Wapsipinicon and Cedar River Basins. They are acknowledged in the annual water resources data reports of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) (Nalley and others, 2000). A list of other Iowa flood-profile reports published by the USGS can be obtained from the World Wide Web at the uniform resource locator (URL) http://ia. water, usgs. gov/projects/prqfiles/.
RIVER BASINS
The Wapsipinicon and Cedar River Basins are parallel river basins draining from the northwest to the southeast across northeast Iowa. The two drainage basins, the river reaches profiled, the location of active and discontinued USGS streamflow-gaging stations in Iowa within these river basins, and the location of bridge sites used in the July 19-25, 1999, flood profiles are shown in figure 1. Station numbers and names, drainage areas, periods of flood records, types of gages, and status of gages for the gaging stations shown in figure 1 are listed in table 1. Archived streamflow data (peak-flow and daily values) can be accessed for these streamflow-gaging stations at the USGS web site URL http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis-w/IA/.
The Wapsipinicon River originates in southeastern Minnesota and flows about 225 mi to the mouth at the Mississippi River (Iowa Natural Resources Council, 1958, p. 8). The Wapsipinicon River Basin is a long narrow basin with a total drainage area of 2,540 mi2, of which all but 13 mi2 are in Iowa (Schwob, 1971, p. 3). The topography of the basin changes from relatively flat in the upper part of the basin to gently rolling in the lower part. Land use in the basin is primarily agricultural.
The Cedar River Basin originates in southeastern Minnesota and flows approximately 320 mi to the mouth at the Iowa River. The total drainage area of the Cedar River Basin is 7,819 mi2, of which 1,024 mi2 are in Minnesota (Schwob, 1963 topography of the basin ranges from flat to rolling and the stream valleys alternate from reaches that are wide and flat to reaches that are narrow and almost gorgelike. A number of low-head dams have been constructed across the main stems of the Cedar and Shell Rock Rivers, but the dams have small pools that do not substantially affect the peak discharge of the rivers during large floods (Schwob, 1963, p. 2) . Although land use in the Cedar River Basin is primarily agricultural, several areas within the basin are urban. Tributary streams within the Cedar River Basin that are profiled in this report include the Shell Rock River and Flood Creek.
STORM DESCRIPTION
The July 19-25, 1999, flood in the Wapsipinicon and Cedar River Basins was the result of two storms that occurred during a 72-hour period over northeast Iowa. The first storm occurred during July 18-19 and was followed by a second storm over the same area during July 20-21, resulting in a broader and more intense rainfall pattern. Figures 2 and 3 
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Excerpts from records of the U.S. Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, and National Weather Service (URL http://www4.ncdc.noaa.gov/cgi-win/ wwcgi.dll?wwEvent~storms) describe the sequence of storm events as follows:
(7/18 7/19/99) A nearly stationary frontal boundary was draped across Iowa during the afternoon of the 18th into the night. Thunderstorms erupted in the vicinity of the front as dew point temperatures in the mid-70s to around 80 pooled just south of the front. Most of the storms produced heavy rain and gusty winds with very few producing severe weather. The main problem was flash flooding over north central Iowa. Near Manly in Worth County, 5.75 inches of rain was recorded in a four-hour period just after midnight. Heavy rains also fell over northeast Cerro Gordo County, overtopping many roads with 1 to 2 feet of water. The heaviest rainfall occurred over Worth County. A bucket survey indicated spot 9-to 12-inch rainfall amounts northeast of Manly, with the highest unofficial measurement at 13.5 inches, though there was one report of an incredible 20 inches of rain.
(7/20 7/21/99) Another flash flood watch was issued early on the 20th for roughly the north half of Iowa. Factors cited in discussions about the potential for heavy rainfall included the presence of a very slow moving cold front, combined with 30-to 45-MPH low level winds feeding abundant moisture into the boundary. The forecasts for extreme rainfall were verified by tremendous rains which began late on the afternoon of the 20th. A flash flood warning was already issued by the early evening hours for southern Worth County with radar-estimated rainfall at 2 inches per hour. Storms continued to develop over the same areas during the evening hours, causing additional flash flood warnings in both Bremer and Butler Counties. Rainfall was heaviest in the Cedar and Shell Rock River Basins, as the band of intense rainfall sank slowly southward with the frontal boundary. Unofficial reports of 7 to 8 inches of rain were reported near Clarksville, located along the Cedar River in Butler County. River flood warnings were issued before midnight, late on the 20th, for the Cedar River from the Bremer County line and into the Waterloo area. As additional rainfall reports were received early on Wednesday the 21st, the extent and degree of possible river flooding became evident. Radar-estimated rainfall indicated a large area of greater than 6 inches of rainfall centered over Floyd County with a center of 8 to 11 inches stretching from just south of Charles City westward to Rockford.The highest 24-hour gage report within the Cedar Basin was at Charles City with 6.65 inches. According to the Rainfall Frequency Atlas of the Midwest (Midwest Climate Center, 1992), the 100-year, 24-hour rainfall in this part of Iowa is around 6 inches, meaning that 2 out of 3 nights the rain gage in Charles City had rains at or in excess of the 100-year frequency for 24 hours.
Excerpts from the records of the U.S. Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, and National Weather Service (1999) 
FLOOD DESCRIPTION
As a result of the intense storms, severe flooding occurred in the upper and middle parts of the Wapsipinicon and Cedar River Basins and in the middle and lower parts of the Shell Rock River Basin. New maximum peak stages and discharges were measured at streamflow-gaging stations on the Wapsipinicon River near Tripoli, on the Cedar River at Charles City and Janesville, and on Flood Creek near Powersville. In Cedar Falls, the Cedar River unofficially reached a new record-high stage on July 23,1999. After consulting with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Ron Arends, City of Cedar Falls Engineer, indicated that this record stage was about 0.5 ft higher than the stage of 96.3 ft estimated for the 1961 flood at the city's river gage (Encson and Jamison, WaterlooCedar Falls Courier, July 23, 1999). Maximum stages and discharges, recurrence intervals, and unit runoff for the floods of July 1999 and selected additional years at In Black Hawk County, about 100 people were evacuated from the Cedar Falls neighborhood known as Cedar City. In Buchanan County, Bob Hummel, Emergency Management Director, reported that about 100 families were evacuated from their homes (Lynch and Gosch, Cedar Rapids Gazette, July 24, 1999). In Butler County, State Highway 188 south of Clarksville was closed during the flood.
In Cerro Gordo County, road closures during the flood included U.S. Highway 65 (4.5 mi west of Plymouth) and County Road B20. Flooding on the Winnebago River in Mason City threatened a levee, causing the evacuation of vulnerable neighborhoods and roads in town were inundated in more than 50 locations. Jim Witt, Cerro Gordo County Engineer, reported extensive damage to five bridges, and road repairs were estimated to exceed $500,000. At the Camp in the Woods campground near Rock Falls, five people were rescued from the tops of trailers and campers by firefighters using boats on July 19th (Zeleny, Des Moines Register, July 22, 1999).
In Mitchell County, State Highway 9 was closed west of Osage during the flood. In Worth County, State Highway 9 was closed east of Manly and about onehalf of the 550 buildings in Manly were flooded (Zeleny, Des Moines Register, July 22, 1999).
During the July 1999 flood, some reaches of the Wapsipinicon River were reported to be nearly 1 mi wide. The July flood produced a new maximum peak stage and discharge at the Wapsipinicon River near Tripoli gaging station (station number 05420680); the peak stage of 18.50 ft on July 21, 1999, is about 4.1 ft higher than the peak stage measured during the May 1999 flood and about 1.2 ft higher than the previous maximum peak stage measured during the 1969 flood; the new record peak discharge is 19,400 ft3/s. At the Wapsipinicon River at Independence gaging station (station number 05421000), the river was at or higher than the flood stage of 12 ft from 8:00 a.m. on July 23 to 10:00 a.m. on July 26; a peak stage of 18.80 ft was recorded on July 24 at 4:00 a.m., which is about 3.5 ft lower than the maximum peak stage recorded on May 18, 1999. The peak discharge of 20,900 ft3/s represents about a 20-year recurrence interval flood compared to the May 18 peak discharge, which represents approximately a 90-year recurrence interval flood (table 3) .
The Cedar River, at the gaging station in Charles City (station number 05457700), was at or higher than the flood stage of 12 ft from 11:15 a.m. on July 19 to 8:45 a.m. on July 23; an initial peak stage of 18.24 ft was recorded at 1:45 a.m. on July 20, which was followed by a second peak stage of 22.81 ft recorded at noon on July 21 (fig. 4) On the Shell Rock River, the second highest peak stage on record was measured at Marble Rock and Shell Rock. The Shell Rock River at Marble Rock was at or higher than the flood stage of 4 ft from July 19 to July 25, and crested on July 21 (Brad Small, National Weather Service, written commun., June 2000). The Shell Rock River at the gaging station at Shell Rock (station number 05462000) was at or higher than the flood stage of 12 ft from 9:30 a.m. on July 20 to 11:30 a.m. on July 29; the peak stage of 16.73 ft at 1:45 p.m. on July 22 is about 0.5 ft higher than that for the flood of 1961. The peak discharge of 27,500 ft3/s represents about a 20-year recurrence interval flood compared to the 45-year recurrence interval for the 1961 flood. The flood of 1856 reached a stage of 17.7 ft at a bridge 400 ft downstream from the gaging station (Nalley and others, 2000, p. 174).
At the Flood Creek near Powersville gaging station (station number 05461390), a record peak stage of 12.57 ft on July 21 is about 4.6 ft higher than that for the flood of 1963. The peak discharge estimate of 19,000 ft3/s is almost three times greater than that for the 1963 flood.
PROFILES FOR THE FLOODS OF JULY 19-25,1999, IN THE WAPSIPINICON AND CEDAR RIVER BASINS
To develop flood profiles, the USGS measured the elevation of high-water marks (HWM's) at selected bridge sites along the Wapsipinicon, Cedar, and Shell Rock Rivers and along Flood Creek. Most of the marks were measured at Federal and State Highway bridges and at USGS streamflow-gaging stations. Additional HWM's were measured at several county road bridges to keep the maximum distance between points at about 10 river mi. The flood profiles were determined from HWM's generally located immediately downstream and 1 bridge length upstream from selected bridges. The HWM's were surveyed to temporary bench marks at bridges within a few days after the flood peak and were later referenced to sea level by differential leveling or differential positioning using a global positioning system (GPS). In figures 5-24, the line connecting the marks on the profiles is a linear interpolation and, therefore, only approximates the flood elevation between marks; the line does not depict the effects on the profile caused by intermediate bridges or flood-plain and channel features. 
APPENDIX: TEMPORARY BENCH MARKS AND REFERENCE POINTS IN THE WAPSIPINICON AND CEDAR RIVER BASINS
To facilitate measuring and referencing the HWM's used in the flood profiles to a common datum, temporary bench marks (TBM's) and reference points (RP's) were established by the USGS at many of the bridges along the profiled river reaches. All TBM and RP elevations listed in this tabulation are referenced to sea level. TBM's and RP's are listed only for those bridges used in the July 19-25,1999, flood profiles. The TBM's and RP's were established in the Wapsipinicon and Cedar River Basins during 1958-67 and 1999-2000, with the exception of reference marks (RM's) and RP's established at USGS streamflow-gaging stations, which are identified in this tabulation with an RM or RP number. TBM and RP elevations were determined from differential leveling, with the exception of 17 bridges, where elevations were determined from post-processed differential positioning using the global positioning system (GPS). Elevations determined using GPS are noted in the TBM and RP descriptions. Level lines or GPS networks used to establish the third-order accuracy of the TBM's and RP's shown herein were surveyed or configured from bench marks established and adjusted by the National Mapping Division of the USGS and National Geodetic Survey. GPS networks were also supplemented with GPS-control sites established by Black Hawk and Butler Counties. Errors of closure in the USGS level work were adjusted along level lines to balance TBM and RP elevations. Specific GPS-network and satelliteconstellation configurations, equivalent hours of data collection with multiple GPS receivers, and postprocessing quality controls were used to control the effects of error in GPS-derived elevations. TBM's and RP's established by other agencies are noted in the descriptions where they occur.
The TBM's and RP's are designated by an index number or legal description derived from their respective locations using Public Land Survey System coordinates (township, range, section). Within the section, the quarter section in which the TBM or RP is located is designated by NW, NE, SW, or SE. For example, 9011-04 SE refers to a location in Township 90 North, Range 11 West, southeast quarter of section 4. A number in parentheses following the quartersection designation indicates the number of the TBM or RP in that particular quarter section. The index number describes the legal description of the mark without further reference in the body of the description. The physical location of the bench mark on a bridge dictates the appropriate legal description. REFERENCE POINTS are listed with the related bench marks and are identified by the same legal description, though at times they are in a different section, range, or township as determined by upstream or downstream location.
Standard marks, such as squares, crosses, marks, or arrows, were chiseled or filed on concrete or metal, or existing bolts on bridges were used as TBM's or RP's. Existing TBM's or RP's were used whenever available, and the agency responsible for the mark, when known, is indicated in the description. RP's are distinguished from TBM's by the notation "(REFERENCE POINT)" following the legal description. RPs were established to permit watersurface elevations to be determined by use of a tape and weight. The terms "right" and "left" in the descriptions are determined as viewed while facing in the downstream direction.
The TBM's and RP's are listed in the downstream to upstream order with respect to their correspondence to bridges over the Wapsipinicon, Cedar, and Shell Rock Rivers and Flood Creek. The user of this information is cautioned that TBM's and RP's listed herein might have been disturbed, destroyed, or moved since elevations were established. It is the responsibility of the user to determine the condition and suitability of the TBM or RP. 
Wapsipinicon River
-At Greene, on Traer Street bridge over Shell Rock River, on left downstream abutment; chiseled square. Elevation supplied by Butler County Engineer
